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ELECTRICAL ‘PROTECTORS AND METHODS OF 
' ‘ ' ASSEMBLING THE SAME ' ' 

CROSS REFERENCE 
This application is a continuation-in-part of copend 

ing application U.S. Ser. No. 245,462, now abandoned 
?led Apr. 19, 1972, having commoninventorship and 
assigned to a common assignee. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
1. Field of the Invention 
This invention relates generally to electrical protec 

tors and ‘more particularly, relates to an assembly for an 
electrical protector which provides improved ground 

’ ing under circuitfault conditions and a module detent 
position for interrupting the normal circuit current 
path and methods of assembling these protectors. 

2. Description of the Prior Art , 
Typically in a central office forming part of a tele 
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20 
phone ‘transmission network, incoming tip and ring (T Q 
.and R)line circuits for subscriber telephone lines are 
initiallyrouted through main frame connectors having 

’ modules mounted 

thereon, respectively, before being permitted to extend 
to critical'central of?ce distributing equipment. Each 
protector‘normally includes a‘pair of like protector as 
semblies employing circuit protective means in various 
formsof excessivecurrent and/or excessive voltage re_ 
sponsive devices for both-the T and R lines. Current re 
sponsive or limiting means'for these electrical protec 
tors commonly provide a'coil or wire strap of a prede 
termined current conductive capacity normally re 
ferred to as a heat coil.’ The ‘heat coil consists primarily 
of a ?ne resistance wire wound on a metal sleeve inside 
of which a p'rojectible pin element is held in a given po 
sition by low.~melt solder. In its operation, the current 

the heat coil upon the occurrence of excessive currents 
which melt the solder and release the pin. A spring bi 
asing force is ordinarily employed to urge the pin into 
direct contact with a carbon block which, in turn, en 
gages a grounding contact to complete a ground con 
nection for the incoming line and thus protect‘ the cen-' 
tral office equipment. ‘ - » 

Excessive voltages, such ‘as result from‘ lightning 
surges‘ or equipment malfunctions on the line, are 

> shunted to ground by so-called spark-gap protectors or 
gas tubes which commonly provide a pair of electrodes 
separated by an open-gap (the electrodes of the gas 
tube are situated in an hermetically sealed gas environ 
ment). One of the electrodes is normally connected to 
ground and the other to the incoming telephone lines. 

‘ l-ligh voltages impressed on the line will cause a spark 
vor arc across ‘the open-gap, to ground to protect the 
central office equipment. A sustained high voltage con~ 
dition will resultin continuous arcing across the open 
gap to ground, resulting in heat generation within the 
protector assembly. When projectible pin means are 
present in the assembly,'th'e continuous arcing will oc 
casion excessiveyheat levels and artuate (release) the 
captured pin element to provide a permanent ground 
connection. _ _ ' y ‘ 

In the assembly of parts of the circuit protector dis 
closed in U.S.;Pat. No. 3,573,695, Geyer, et al, inven 
tors, and patented on April 6, 1971, there is shown , 
both: current limiting and excessive; voltage protection 
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wherein a single coil spring is used to urge a pin ele 
ment toward its associated grounding surface. This pro 
tector utilizes a common ground connection for both 
over-current and over-voltage conditions and provides 
when the pin element is released a ground contact 
through a carbon block over a spark-gap. This arrange 
ment while comprising an improvement over previ 
ously existing protector assemblies, inserts an added 
resistance value into the grounding circuit path which 
would be better eliminated. Additionally, the coil 
spring constitutes a part of the normal circuit current 
path for the. protector which is undesirable in that 
added circuit resistance andheat generation result. 
Furthermore, itis desirable to provide a detent'dis 

connect position for a given protector wherein it has 
been heretofore popular to arrange the pluggable exte 
rior line terminals for the modular protector unit so 
that incoming pairs of line terminals extend axially be 
yond outgoing pairs of line terminals or vice versa. This 
offset ‘connector terminal arrangement is intended to 
permit the entire housing of the protective unit to be 
partially withdrawn from its connector base so that the ' 
line terminals of longer axial length remain in electrical 
contact with the connector base while the shorter line 
terminals are disconnected. A ‘disadvantage results in 
that the mounting integrity of the protective unit to the 
connector base is somewhat deteriorated and probabil 
ities of dislodging the protective unit are greatly en 
hanced. Heretofore, due to the compactness of parts 
and limited size of the housing, it has not been conve 
nient to provide an interiorly mounted detent actuator 
inv previously’ existing protector assembly con?gura 
tions. ' ' ' 

. SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

It is therefore an object of the present invention to 
provide an electrical protector unit having a more judi 
cious assembly of parts‘ enabling the’ protector unit to 
be constructed of ‘similar overall size and compactness 
to that of existing protector units while having im-v 
proved grounding connections and an interiorly posi 
tioned detent actuator. ‘ 

It is another object of the invention to provide an im 
proved grounding path for circuit protective means 
within the protector assembly under circuit fault condi 
tions through providing two» separate grounding paths; 

It is another object to provide for an improved nor 
mal circuit current path through the component parts 
of the protector assembly which is of low resistance and 
more conveniently interrupted. . 

It is ‘still another object to provide improved circuit 
interruptive means in the form of a detent actuator 
conveniently movable‘ between two positions to inter 
rupt the normal circuit current path when so desired. 

‘ An electrical protector assembly for protecting a se-‘ 
' lected electrical circuit against undesirable electrical 

60 transients and surge conditions is comprised of a hous 
ing of modular type structure, a grounding terminal, in 
coming and outgoing line terminals, multi~element cir 
cuit protective means, resilient biasing means and a de 
tent actuator for interrupting or breaking the normal 
circuit current path. The housing includes a pair of 
electrically isolated internal cavities wherein a pair of 

.- protector assemblies have their component parts sup 
ported in‘anv assembled relation,_respectively. In one 
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‘ practice of the invention, each pair of protector assem 
blies comprises a pair of grounding contacts spaced 
apart within the internal cavity, ?rst and second circuit 
contact means associated with the incoming and outgo 
ing lines, respectively, multi-element circuit protective 
means held in proper alignment and position within the 
assembly by spring means, and a dielectric contact 
member of the detent actuator. The spring means are 
held in a compressed position between one of the 
grounding contacts and a spark-gap device of the cir 
cuit protective means. Current limiting means having a 
heat coil and'a projectible pin element are then held 
between the spark-gap device and a ?rst contact sur 

‘ face of the first circuit contact means. The pin element 
is actuable and is urged by the spring means to directly 
engage the other grounding contact of the protector as 
sembly. The heat coil completes the electrical conduc 
tive continuity of the normal circuit current path 
through interconnecting the incoming and outgoing 
line terminal straps comprising the ?rst and second cir 
cuit contact means. The detent actuator is mounted for 
movement with respect to the housing and includes an 
exterior handle member for moving the detent actuator 
between an inner position and an outer extracted posi 
tion. In the movement of the handle to the extracted 
position, the dielectric contact member is caused to 
move against the contact surface of the outgoing line 
terminal to break electrical contact. 

THE DRAWING 

FIG. 1 is an enlarged‘frontal perspective view of a 
fragmentary portion of a larger connector base'having 
a plurality of electrical protectors mounted thereon 
and showing one particular unit removed from said 
connector base; I 

FIG. 2 is an enlarged front plan view of an individual 
protector unit with an outer shell of the housing re 
moved to exhibit the assembly of internal parts for the 
protector; ~ ‘ 

FIG. 3 is a side plan view of the protector unit of FIG. 
2 further showing the assembly of internal parts 
thereof; ' 
FIG. 4, is a rear plan view of the protector unit; 
FIG. 5' is a fragmentary side plan view of an upper 

portion of :the protector unit and showing a detent actu 
ator in an extracted position with respect to the housing 
for positioning an internally disposed dielectric contact 
member in a circuit interrupted position with respect to 
a circuit contact means; 
FIG. 6 is an exploded perspective view of the protec 

tor unit showing among other things some parts assem 
bled on the housing, other parts removed therefrom 
and circuit protective means and spring means re 
moved from one of the two internal cavities within the 
housing; ' 

' FIG. 7 is a fragmentary side plan view similar to FIG. 
5 but showing an alternative embodiment for the cir 
cuit protective means; 
FIG. 8 is an exploded perspective view of a projecti 

ble pin element used in the alternative embodiment of 
the circuit protective means of FIG. 7; 
FIG. 9 is an exploded perspective view of an alterna 

’ tive embodiment for the circuit contact means utilized 
in the protector unit; 
FIG. 10 is a fragmentary side plan view similar to 

FIG. 7 but showing an alarm terminal strap for use with 
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FIG. 11 is the side plan view of FIG. 10 showing the 

projectible pin element in an actuated position produc 
ing an alarm circuit connection; ' 
FIG. 12 is a rear plan view similar to FIG. 4 but show 

ing the manner of mounting the alarm strap onto the 
protector unit; and 
FIG. 13 is an exploded perspective view of the pro 

tector unit similar to FIG. 6 showing the assembly of 
the alarm and grounding terminal straps onto the hous 
ing structure for the protector unit. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

FIG. 1 shows a fragmentary portion of a connector 
base or block 10 having a plurality of electrical protec 
tor units or modules 11 mountable thereon in plug-in 
fashion within socket receptacles or apertures 13. FIG. 
1 shows only a few of the protector modules 11 and 
only a small section of the connector base 10; nonethe 
less, it should be understood that there are many other 
protector modules similar to those shown and that the 
connector base 10 is of a common con?guration 

_ wherein it has a length dimension generally greater 
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than its width dimension. The connector base 10 and 
the electrical protector modules 11 are of the type em 
ployed in main frame distributing panels of central 0f 
?ce telephone stations. 
One popular size for the connector base 10 would 

typically provide mounting accommodations for 100 
protector modules 11, each of which would then pro 
vide electrical protection for a subscriber line pair 
comprised of tip and ring telephone transmission lines. 
It is well known to connect the tip and ring subscriber 
lines which comprise incoming line pairs to individual 
protector modules 11, respectively, before connecting 
the same to critical central of?ce telephone station 
equipment via outgoing line pairs. The connector base 
10 would also further include multiple electrical termi 
nals such as wire wrapped solderless terminals (not 
shown) for connecting incoming subscriber line pairs 
to the connector base 10 and then to the protector 
modules 11 and from the protector modules 11 to the 
outgoing central of?ce line pairs. It is not thought to be 
required as a part of this description to include a fur 
ther explanation of the connector base 10 except as 
may pertain to the con?guration of the apertures 13. 

In mounting an individual electrical protector 11 on 
the connector base 10, the base portion of the protec 
tor module is provided with a plurality of spring-action 
electrical terminals, as will be more fully described 
hereinafter, which are pluggable into an associated ap 
erture 13, FIG. 1. The aperture 13 is provided with a 
corresponding plurality of electrical terminals which 
could be provided in a spring-action con?guration and 
which are engageable with those electrical terminals on 
the protector module 11 to complete the desired elec 
trical interconnection. The protector module 11 in 
cludes housing means in the form of an inner main 
housing body 20 specially designed to support the com 
ponent parts of the protector module 11 in their in 
tended relationship. The component parts of the pro 
tector module 11 generally comprise grounding means 
in the form of a grounding terminal strap 21; ?rst and 
second circuit contact means in the form of at least a 
pair of elongated main terminal straps 23, 23 and 25, 
25 associated with incoming tip and ring subscriber line 
and an outgoing tip and ring central of?ce line, respec 
tively; multi-element circuit protective means in the 



5 
form of over~voltage and/or over-current protective de 
vices‘ such as at least a pair of spark-gap devices 27, 27 
and a pair of current-limiting heat coil units 29, 29; re 
silient biasing means or spring means in the form of at 
least a pair of coil springs 28, 28; and circuit interrup 
tive means'in the form of a detent actuator 31. 
As shown most clearly in FIGS. 1 and 6, the main 

housing body 20 is provided with‘an elongated dimen 
sion in a direction generally perpendicular to the 
mounting surface 15 of the connector base 10 and de 
fines a pair of open-sided internal cavities 35, 35 which 
are separated by a central interior wall 37, FIG. 6. Each 
protector module‘ 11 includes a pair of protector as 
semblies 40, 40 associated with the pair of internal cav 
ities 35, 35, the assemblies 40, 40 being merely duplica 
tive of each other in their operational features and as 
sembly of parts. Therefore, both internal cavities are 
shown in the drawing without a distinction of reference , 
numerals as applied to the parts of the two assemblies 
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40, 40in order to afford the reader a complete view of 20 
all sides of the protector module 11 while attempting 
to avoid unnecessary views of the module. 
The main housing body 20'may be constructed of any 

suitable insulating material and preferably is insertable 
into a hollow open-ended box-like housing cover 22, 
FIG. 1._A-top wall 24 (when viewing the protector 
module 11 in the upright orientation of FIG. 6) of the 

6 
pair of spaced grounding contact surfaces 46, 46 and 
48, 48 for the assemblies 40, 40. The grounding contact 
surfaces 46, 46 and 48, 48 are insertable into the inter 
nal cavities 35, 35 through the provision of slots 47, 47 
and 49, 49, respectively (FIG. 6), in the adjacent side 
walls of the main housing body 20. 
The detent actuator 31 is slidably received within an 

opening 51 in the top wall 24 of the main housing body 
20 and includes an interior key~way or guide slot 54 to 
aid in controlling the respective motion between the 
two bodies and for maintaining the proper alignment 
during actuator movement. The detent actuator 31 .has 
generally an inverted T-con?guration with an attached 
handle member 56 which permits the actuator 31 to be 
easily grasped for effecting its movement. Thecross 
member of the T-shaped actuator comprises a pair of 
flanges which constitute dielectric contact breaking 
surfaces 53, 53 for use in the protector assemblies 40, 
40. FIGS. 3 and 4 show the detent actuator 31 in an 
inner position with respect to the housing body 20 
wherein it can be seen that the contact breaking mem 

. bers or surfaces 53, 53 are positioned directly below 

25 

main housing body 20 is provided with an exterior han- . 
dle member 26, by which to grasp the protector module 
11 ‘when inserting or removing‘the same from its'asso 
ciated‘ aperture 13. The incoming and outgoing main 
terminal straps 23, 23 and 25, 25 of the assemblies'40, 
40 are supported with respect to the main housing body 
20 in shallow recesses or tracks 32, 32 and 34, 34, re 
spectively.>Each of the terminal straps 23, 23 and 25, 
25 is a generally elongated narrow strip of a suitable 
conductive material and, as indicated in FIGS. 3 and 6, , 
contains an inwardly directed offset portion 23a, 23a 
and 25a, 25a, respectively, disposed in the base portion 
of the housing body 20 within the tracks 32, 32 and 34, 
34, respectively. 
Each pair of the main terminal straps 23, 23 and 25, 

25 have their bottommost, FIGS. 3 and 6, ‘end‘portions 
, doubledback. to present spring-action, electrical con 
necting terminal'end portions 23b, 23b and 25b, ‘25b, 
respectively. The terminal end portions-23b, 23b and 
25b, 25b can then be understood to exert a force within 
the associated socket l3 tending to spread the engaging 
electrical terminals of the socket, 13 so as to provide a - 
high-integrityplug-in electrical. connection. At their 
uppermost end portions, the main terminal straps 23, 
23 and 25, 25 are provided with ?rst contact surfaces 
43, 43and 45, 45, respectively. The contact surfaces 
43,43 and 45, 45 are positioned so as to be accessible 
to thecircuit protective-means within the internal cav 
ity 35, as by providing suitable openings in the side 
walls which de?ne the internal cavities 35, 35. The ?rst 
contact surfaces 43, 43, of the terminal straps 23, 23 
are provided with open-ended slots or apertures 44, 44 
for purposes to be set forth hereinafter. 
Next, the: grounding terminal strap 21 contains an in-v 

wardly directed offset portion 21a similar to the parts 
23a, 23a and 25a, 25a and has its bottommost end por 

‘ tion doubled back to define a spring-action connecting 
terminal end portion 21b similar to the parts 23b, 23b 
and 25b, 25b of the main terminal straps 23 and 25, re 
spectively. Further, the grounding strap 21 includes a 
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the ?rst contact surfaces 45, 45 of the outgoing main 
terminal straps 25, 25. In this position, the detent actu 
ator 31 is ineffective to break or interrupt the electrical 
conductive continuity that exists between the current 
limiting units 29, 29 and the ?rst contact surfaces 45, 
45. FIG. 5 then shows the detent actuator removed to 
an outer extracted position with respect to the housing 
body 20 wherein the contact breaking surfaces 53, 53 
are interposed between the contact surfaces 45, 45 and 
the current-limiting units 29, 29. This position, of 
course, interrupts the electrical conductive continuity 
of the normal circuit current path through the protec 
tor assemblies 40, 40. Therefore, the outer extracted 
position of the detent actuator 31 provides a detent 
mode or position for both assemblies 40, 40 of the pro 
tector module 11 wherein the normal circuit current 
path can be interrupted without partially disconnecting 
the entire housing body 20 from its socket 13.as is re 
quired for some types of presently available protector 
modules. , , 

The base portion of the main housing body is pro 
vided with a laterally extending wall portion 6l>having 
perpendicularly intersecting abutments or ?ns' 63 
spaced laterally therealong, each abutment 63 extend 
ing in the common direction of the main terminal straps 
23, 23 and 25, Hand the grounding terminal strap 21. 
The wall portion 61 and the abutments 63 define a 
compartmentalized arrangement designed to provide 
electrical isolation between the respective terminal 
straps. The walls 61 and 63 also can provide aid in 
properly aligning the protector module 11 with respect 
to the connector base socket 13. 
FIGS. 3 and 6 show cross-sections of the spark-gap 

devices 27, 27, which devices 27 comprise over-voltage 
protectors for the circuit protective means. Referring 
therefore to a single spark-gap device 27, the device 27 
is comprised of a tubular ceramic sleeve 65 within 
which is ?xed a cylindrical carbon insert 67. The ce 

‘ ramic sleeve 65 abuts a carbon disc 69 which is sepa 
rated from the lower extremity of the carbon insert to 
provide an air gap of approximately 2 or 3 mils. The 
carbon disc 69 provides a seat against which an upper 
end of an associated one of the coil springs 28, 28 abut. 
The lower ends of the coil springs 28, 28 abut against 
the grounding contacts 46, 46 positioned near the‘ 
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lower extremity of the internal cavities 35, 35. When 
excessive voltages are impressed upon the normal cir 
cuit current path through the protector module 11, 
which current path is traceable through the incoming 
straps 23, 23, the current-limiting heat coil units 29, 29, 
and the outgoing terminal straps 25, 25, arcing will 
occur across the air gap between the respective carbon 
inserts 67, 67 and the carbon discs 69, 69. Electrical 
arcing currents are then transferred to ground connec 
tions through the coil springs 28, 28 and the grounding 
contacts 46, 46. These comprise ?rst grounding paths 
for the protector assemblies 40, 40. 

10 

Also shown in FIG. 3 is a cross-section of one of the - 
current-limiting heat coil units 29, 29, an individual 
unit 29 being comprised of a dielectric base 7l_having 
a central tubular sleeve . 72 extending therethrough 
within which a projectible pin element 73 is inserted. 
The pin element 73 has a widened flange portion 73a 
on the lowermost end thereof which abuts an asso 
ciated one of the carbon inserts 67, 67. A heat coil 74 
in the form of a ?ne strand of wire is wound about the 
central portion of the tubular sleeve 72 within the base 

’ 71 and completes an electrical circuit path between a 
top~mounted contact plate 75 on the base 71 and a 
side-mounted contact plate 77 on the base 71. In the 
normal orientation of parts for the assemblies 40, 40, 
the top contact plates 75, 75 abut the ?rst contact sur 
faces 43, 43 of .the imcoming terminal straps 23, 23 
while the side contact plates 77, 77, abuts the ?rst 
contact surfaces 45, 45 of the outgoing terminal straps 
25, 25. The normal circuit current paths through the 
assemblies 40, 40 are therefore completed through the 
incoming terminal straps 23, 23, the heat coils 74, 74 
to the-outgoing terminal straps 25, 25. 
Each projectible pin element 73 is permanently ?xed 

‘ with a low-melt solder connection in a selected position 
with respect‘ to its encompassing tubular sleeve 72 so as 
to have anuppermost end advanced above the base 71. 
The pin element 73 is then aligned to extend upon 
being propelled by the associated coil spring 28 
through the associated aperture 44 of the adjacent ?rst 
contact surface 43, and thereby to engage the ground 
ing contact 48 which is positioned in parallel space re 
lation to the ?rst contact surface 43 of ‘the terminal 
strap 23. Each of the coil springs 28, 28 urge the pro-_ 
jectible pin elements 73, 73 towards the upper ground 
ing contacts 48, 48. When excessive currents are car 
ried by the associated heat coil 74 causing the low-melt 
solder connection to at least partially melt, the pin ele 
ments 73, 73 are propelled into abutment with the 
upper grounding contacts 48, 48 to provide permanent 
and second grounding paths for the assemblies 40, 40. 

An alternative embodiment for the circuit protective 
means is shown in FIGS. 7 and 8 wherein the current 
limiting unit 29 for a given protector assembly 40 is re 
placed with a projectible pin apparatus 81. The pur 

‘ pose of the pin apparatus 81 is to provide for the per 
manent and second grounding path for an individual 
protector assembly 40 in the type of circuit protective 
means which contains no current-limiting protection 
but only provides over-voltage protection. The pin ap 
paratus '81 is shown in use with one of the spark-gap de 

' vices 27, 27 but just as well could be combined with al 
ternative over-voltage protectors such as gas tube type 
over-voltage devices (not shown). 
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The pin apparatus 81 is comprised of a tubular sleeve 

82 having a widened ?ange portion 82a on one of its 
extreme ends, a projectible pin element 83 having a 
widened ?ange portion 83a on one of its extreme ends, 
and a tubular sleeve 84 comprised of low-melt solder 
and referred to hereinafter as a solder joint. In its 
proper orientation within the associated circuit protec 
tive means, the pin apparatus 81 has the ?ange portion 
82a abutting the underside of the ?rst contact surface 
43 to provide electrical contact. The ?ange portion 83a 
of the pin element 83 abuts the carbon insert 67. The 
pin element 83 is of a reduced diameter with respect to 
the sleeves 82 and 84 so that the pin element can be re 
ceived therethrough when orienting the parts as shown 
in FIG. 8. 
The solder joint 84 serves as a spacer between the 

?ange portion 83a of the pin element 83 and a ?ange 
portion 82b on the sleeve 82, which ?ange 82b is en 
larged to prevent its insertion through the solder joint 
84. Upon the occurrence of excessive or continuous 
arcing conditions in the spark-gap device 27, the low 
melt solder joint 84 will be at least partially melted, 
thus allowing the projectible pin element 83 under the 
urging of the coil spring 28 to be propelled further 
through the sleeve 82 until the pin 83 abuts the ground 
ing contact surface 48. Thus, with the use of the pin ap 
paratus 81 a permanent and second grounding path is 
provided for the associated assembly 40 when employ 
ing solely over-voltage protection as the circuit protec 
tive means. 
FIG. 9 shows an alternative embodiment wherein the 

outgoing terminal strap 25 is combined with a modi?ed 
incoming terminal strap 91. The terminal strap 91 is in 
all respects like that of terminal strap 23 except that a 
depending ?ange 93 is added to the ?rst contact sur 
face 43 of the strap 23 and assembled on the housing 
frame 20 so as ‘to abut the surface 45 of the strap 25. 
The ?ange 93 comprises an extension of the ?rst 
contact surface 43 and is provided as a substitute for 
the side contact plate 77 of the heat coil unit 29 when 
current-limiting protection is not provided as a part of 
the circuit protective means. ‘The operation of the de 
tent actuator 31 with respect to this alternative combi 
nation of over-voltage protection is the same as de 
scribed in connection with the heat coil unit 29 except 
that the contact breaking surface 53 is now effectively 
inserted between the ?rst contact surfaces 43 and 45 of 
the terminal straps 23 and 25, respectively, when the 
actuator 31 is moved to its extracted detent position. 
FIGS. 10-13 show the use of an alarm terminal strap 

100 in connection with the electrical protector module 
11 wherein an alarm signal can be provided when a per 
manent ground connection is made by the actuated pin 
element 83. The alarm terminal strap 100 is provided 
with an inwardly directed offset portion 100a similar to 
parts 21a, 23a and 25a of the drawing and a spring 
action connecting terminal end portion 100b similar to 
parts 21b, 23b and 25b of the drawing. It is apparent 
that the spring-action end portion 10% can be used to 
provide an electrical connection to an alarm circuit 
whereby a warning device can be used to signal the 
presence of a permanent ground condition in one or 
both of the protector assemblies 40, 40. Further, the 
alarm strap 100 includes a pair of spaced contact sur 
faces 101, 101 which are insertable into the internal 
cavities 35, 35 through the provision of suitable slots as 
is shown in FIGS. 10-13. 
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In the proper assembly of parts, the alarm strap 100 
?ts onto the housing body 20 with its lowermost end 
portion as shown in FIGS. 12 and 13, received gener 
ally oppositely from‘the corresponding lowermost end . 
portion of the grounding strap 21.'The alarm contact 
surfaces 101, 101 are‘assembled in closely spaced over 
lapping relationship to a pair of modi?ed grounding 
contact surface 48', 48' which are provided as ?exible 
tines for the purposeof beingdeformed by the project 
ing pin elements 83, 83 into physical contact with adja 
cent alarm surfaces 101, 101 as is clearly shown in 
FIGS. 10 and 11. FIGS. 10 ‘and 11 illustrate the use of 
the alarm strap 100 in connection with the alternative 
over-voltage projectible pin apparatus 81 of FIG. 7, but 
the current-limiting heat coil unit 29 could as well be 
utilized. FiG. 11 shows the pin apparatus 81 in an actu 
ated position in which the ?exible tine 48' is pressed 
into contact with the alarm surface 101 so as to provide 
electrical continuity between the ground strap 21 and 
the alarm strap 100. It should be noted that the socket 
aperture 13'of FIG. 1 would be provided with an addi 
tional contact terminal than isshown in that ?gure for 
providing an electrical connection to the alarm strap 
100. - > . 

The alarm strap ‘100. may be provided in those envi 
ronments wherein a grounding alarm is desired.‘ The 
?exible tine‘ 48' desirably is comprised of a thin highly 
?exible leaf-like configuration and is of a much less 
rigid material than is the groundingstrap 21. However, 
'the spacing between the pin element 83, the tine 48' 
and the alarm surface 101 (while also considering the 
degreeof?exibility of the tine 48’) must be designed 
to provide operability through the available force of the 
actuable pin element 83 yet not to be so ?exible as to 
cause inadvertent grounding or alarm signals through 
chattering action of the ?exible tine 48'. The tines 48', 
48' are shown as separate pieces attached as by suitable 
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diate position each coil spring has one end portion rest 
ing upon one of the carbon discs 69, 69. The coil 

' springs 28, 28 are then moved with a camming action 
simultaneously inwardly and downwardly into ?nal po 
sitions, respectively, as can be understood from a con 
sideration of FIG. 3, wherein the other end portions 
thereof directly engage the grounding contact surfacesv 
46, 46. Next, the detent actuator 31 is slidably mounted 
on the housing frame 20 in its inner non-interrupting 
position. Thereafter, the outgoing main terminal straps 
2,5, 25 are positioned on the housing frame 20 with 
their ?rst contact surfaces 45, 45 positioned to engage 
the contact plates 75, 75 of the heat coil unit 29, 29, 
and further with their offset portions 25a, 25a received 
within the assigned tracks 34, 34. The outer housing 
shell 22 is thenslipped over the main housing frame 20 
to complete the assembly of the structure. . 
The protector assemblies 40, 40 can also be provided 

with other combinations of internally mounted circuit 
protective parts such as gas tube units combined with 
heat coils, ‘gas tubes only, no circuit protection com 
bined with a direct switchthrough arrangement of strap 

' - 91 being engaged with strap 25, or a dummy protector 
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weldto the grounding strap. 21; however, the applicant 7 
intends to include other equally equivalent and suitable 
means of providing ?exibility to the uppermost contact 
areas of the grounding strap 21 including those obvious 
con?gurations of producing a ?exible tine from the 
grounding contact surface 48, 48. I 

In a preferred manner for assembling the protector 
'assemblies40, 40, the main housing 20 is initially ori 
ented in an inverted position with respect to the upright 
position shown in FIG. .6. The grounding terminal strap 
21 is ?rstly positioned on the main housing frame 20 so 
that its grounding contact surface 46, 46 and 48, 48 are 
positioned in theinternal cavities 35, 35 near the oppo 
site extremities of the elongated dimensions of the cavi 
ties ‘35, 35. Next the incoming main terminal straps 23, 
23 are positioned on the housing frame 20 with their 
first contact surfaces 43, 43 positioned in the respec 
tive internal cavities 35, 35 near the associated ground 
ing contacts 48, 48- and with their offset portions 23a, 
23a received in the assigned tracks 32, 32. Next the 
heat coil units 29, 29 are oriented so as to insert the 
contact plates‘75, 75 into direct engagement with the 
apertured portions of the ?rst contact surfaces 43, 43 
of the straps 23, 23, and the‘ contact plates 77, 77 to 

. face oppositely from the straps 23, 23. 
Now, the spark-gap devices 27, 27 are placed upon 

the heat coils 29, 29 with thejcarbon disc 69, 69 facing 
upwardly within the inverted-cavities 35, 35. Next, the 
coil springs28, 28 are inserted in a-two-step process 
into the inte rnal'cavities 35, 35,v wherein in an interme-y 
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module 11 having no circuit protection features nor di 
rect switchthrough current path. Further, this invention 
has been described with reference to preferred embodi 
ments and a variety of other equallyuseful con?gura 
tions could no doubt be readily substituted by the 
skilled practitioner after becoming knowledgeable of 

I the improved features of the present invention. Fur~ 
ther, these various embodiments could no doubt be 
readily applied to other ?elds of application than tele 
phone protectors. It is therefore the intent of the Appli 
cant to cover any alternative embodiments having the 
improved features taught herein through the following 
claims, to wit: 

I claim: > 

1. An electrical protector assembly for protecting a 
selected circuit against undesirable electrical transients 
and surge conditions, comprising: 
housing means for supporting a desired orientation of 

said protector assembly and de?ning at least one 
internal cavity having an elongated dimension, ' ' 

' grounding means for'said assembly including at least 
first and second grounding contact surfaces posi 
tioned in said internal cavity and spaced from each 
other by substantially the length of said cavity, 

?rst circuit contact means for said assembly includ 
ing at least a first contact surface positioned'in said 
cavity, said ?rst contact surface having an aper 
tured portion thereof extending in closely spaced 
parallel relation to the ?rst grounding contact sur~ 
face of said grounding means, ‘ 

second circuit contact means for said assembly for 
cooperating with said ?rst circuit contact means to 
establish a normal circuit current path through said 
assembly, said second circuit contact means in~ 
eluding at least a ?rst contact surface in a path of 
electrical conductive continuity with said ?rst 
contact surface of said ?rst circuit contact means, 

multi-element circuit protective means for said as 
sembly positioned in said internal cavity generally 

3 between the first contactsurface of said first circuit 
contact means and the second grounding contact 

- urface of said grounding means, said protective 
eans. having at leastia ?rst element thereof di-x 
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rectly engaging said apertured portion of the ?rst 
contact surface of said ?rst circuit contact means, 

spring means'for said assembly mounted in said inter 
nal cavity and urging said circuit protective means 
toward said ?rst grounding contact surface and 
into engagement with said apertured portion of 
said ?rst circuit contact means, respectively, said 
spring means being positioned in direct engage 
ment with said circuit protective means and said 
second grounding contact surface, respectively, for 
providing a ?rst grounding path, and 

circuit interruptive means for said assembly including 
at least one contact breaking surface movable be 
tween at least two positions with respect to said 

I housing means, said contact breaking surface being 
effective to break the electrical conductive conti 
nuity' between said ?rst contact surfaces of said 
?rst and second circuit contact means when moved 
to a ?rst of said two positions, and being electri 
cally ineffective to break said electrical conductive 
continuity when moved to a second of said two po 
sitions. 

2. An assembly as claimed in claim 1 wherein said 
multi-element circuit protective means includes at least 
one projectible pin element actuable upon the occur 
rence of predetermined fault conditions, said pin ele 
ment aligned with the opening of said apertured por 
tion of said ?rst circuit contact means and urged by 
said spring means when actuated to directly engage 
said ?rst grounding contact surface of said grounding 
means for providing a second grounding path for said 
assembly. - 

3. An assembly as claimed in claim 2 wherein said 
' multi-element circuit protective means includes cur 
rent-limiting means, and said current-limiting means 
includes at least one wire strap of preselected current 
conducting capacity interconnected between the ?rst 
contact surfaces of said ?rst and second circuit contact 
means for providing said electrical conductive continu 
ity therebetween. _ 

4. An assembly as claimed in claim 2 wherein said 
circuit protective means includes voltage protective 
means‘comprising first and second electrodes posi 
tioned in closely spaced relationship with each other so 
as to de?ne a ‘spark-gap therebetween, said ?rst elec 
trode being connected in electrical series with said ?rst 
element which engages said apertured portion of said 
?rst contact surface and said second electrode being 
connected in electrical series with said spring means for 
providing an over-voltage protective grounding path 
for said selected circuit-through said ?rst grounding 
path for said assembly. , 

5. An assembly as claimed in claim 4 wherein said 
?rst contact surface of said ?rst circuit contact means 
directly abuts and is in electrical engagement with said 
?rst contact surface of said second circuit contact 
means for providing that said normal circuit current 
path through said assembly bypasses said voltage pro 
tective means. 

6. An assembly as claimed in claim 2 wherein said 
circuit protective means includes a projectible pin ap 

. paratus having a tubular sleeve within which to receive 
said projectible pin element, said tubular sleeve com 
prising said ?rst element in contact with said ?rst 
contact surface of said ?rst circuit contact means, and 
said pin apparatus further having spacer means gener~ 
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12 
ally comprised of a low temperature meltable material, 
said spacer means being determinative of the extent of 
reception of said pin element into said tubular sleeve. 

7. An assembly as claimed in claim 2 wherein said as 
sembly includes alarm circuit contact means to be posi 
tioned in said cavity for engagement with said ?rst 
grounding contact surface upon said actuated pin ele 
ment engaging said ?rst grounding contact surface. 

8. An assembly as claimed in claim 7 wherein said 
?rst grounding contact surface includes a ?exible end 
portion which is moved into engagement with said 
alarm circuit contact means upon said actuated pin ele 
ment engaging said ?rst grounding contact surface. 

9. In an electrical protector assembly useful for pro 
tecting a selected circuit against undesirable electrical 
transients and surge conditions, housing means con 
taining at least one elongated internal cavity, grounding 
means to be positioned in said cavity, ?rst and second 
circuit contact means connectable in electrical series 
with each other so as to at least partially de?ne a nor 
mal circuit current path through said protector assem 
bly, multi-element circuit protective means to be posi 
tioned in said cavity and including at least an over 
voltage protector device, spring means to be positioned 
in said cavity and being effective to retain said multi 
element circuit protective means in said cavity, the im 
provement comprising at least a pair of space contact 
surfaces for said grounding means spaced apart within 
said cavity by substantially the elongated length of said 
cavity, a ?rst contact surface for said ?rst circuit 
contact means having a portion thereof extending in 
closely spaced parallel relation to one of the grounding 
contact surfaces, projectable pin means for said multi 
element circuit protective means, said pin means abut 
ting the said ?rst contact surface and including a pro 
jectible pin element actuable upon the occurrence of 
predetermined fault conditions, said spring means 
‘being positioned in said cavity between said over 
voltage protector device and the other of said ground 
ing contact surfaces and directly engaging each thereof 
for establishing a ?rst electrical grounding path for said 
assembly extending from said ?rst contact surface 
through said over-voltage protector device, and said 
spring means being effective to urge said pin element 
when actuated into direct engagement with said one 
grounding contact surface for establishing a second 
electrical grounding path for said assembly extending 
from said ?rst contact surface through said projectable 
pin means, and circuit interruptive means having at 
least one movable contact, said contact being effective 
to interrupt the series current path between said ?rst 
and second contact means when moved to a ?rst posi 
tion and being effective to reconnect said series current 
path when moved to a second and electrically neutral 
position. 

10. An assembly as claimed in claim 9 wherein said 
circuit interruptive means comprises a dielectric detent 
actuator provided generally in the form of an elongated 
slide member supported by said housing means and 
movable between inner inserted and outer extracted 
positions with respect to said housing means, said actu 
ator being additionally provided with an exteriorly ac 
cessible handle member useful for moving said actuator 
between said two positions, said movable contact com 
prises a dielectric contact member provided generally 
in the form of a relatively thin ?ange portion which is 
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moved to said ?rst position for providing a detent con 
dition for said assembly, and which contact member is 
moved to said second and electrically neutral position 
when said ‘actuator is moved to said inserted position. 

11. An assembly as claimed in claim 9 wherein said 
second circuit contact means includes a first contact 
surface which is accessible for electrical connection to 
selected parts of said assembly within said cavity and is 
closely spaced to said ?rst contact surface of said ?rst 
circuit contact means, and said multi-element circuit 
protective means includes a current-limiting heat coil 
in the form of a continuously wound wire strap of a pre-v 
selected electrical resistance, said heat coil being con 
nected in electrical series with the?rst contact surfaces 
of said ?rst and second circuit contact means for pro 
viding at least a ?rst means for actuating said projecti 
ble pin element." , ' -' ' 

l2.- An assembly as claimedin claim 9 wherein said 
over-voltage protector device comprises a pair of 
closely spaced parallel oriented electrodes de?ning a 
spark-gap across'which continuous arcing conditions 
will actuate said projectible pin element for providing 
a second meansfor actuating said projectible pin ele 
ment. v ‘ 

'13. An assembly as claimed in claim 9_ wherein said 
second circuit contact means includes a ?rst contact 
surface which is ‘accessible for electrical connection to 
selected parts of said assembly within said cavity and 
which directly engages the ?rst contact surface of said 
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?rst circuit contact means for providing a. direct electri 
cal switchthrough path forv said assembly. 

14. A-r'nethodfor assembling the electrical protector 
assembly of claim 9 comprising the steps of: 

positioning and grounding means on said housing 
means to insertsaid'pairs of ‘spaced grounding 
contact surfaces into a ?nal position within said in 

_ 'ternal cavity,_ ‘ _ ‘ ' ‘ t ‘ i ‘ 

positioning said‘ ?rst "circuit contact means on said 
housing means to insertjsaid first contact surface 
thereof‘into a‘ ?nal position within said internal 
cavity,’ “ i ‘ I ‘ 

andfselec‘tively‘ either ?rstly positioning said circuit 
interruptive means on said housing means to locate 
said movable contact thereof in said second posi 
tion, vsecondly positioning said second circuit 
contact meanson said housing means to locate the 

' ‘same in a ?nal position with‘respect to said ?rst cir 
cuit contact means, thirdly positioning said multi-' 
element circuitprotective means in said internal 
cavity with‘ said projectible pin means directly 
abutting ‘said ?rst contact surface,‘ fourthly posi 
tioning said spring means lengthwise in said inter 
nal cavity in an intermediate position with one end 
portion thereof directly abutting the over-voltage 
protector device of said multi-element circuit pro 
tective means, thereafter moving said spring ‘means 
to a ?nal and compressed position within said inter 
nal cavity for urging said projectible pin means into 
direct abutment with the ?rst contact surface of 
said ?rst circuit contact means, or firstly position 

, ing said multi-element» circuit protective means in 
said internal cavity with said projectible pin means 
directly abutting said first contact surface, se 
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condly positioning said spring means lengthwise in 
' said internal cavity in an intermediate position with 
one end portion thereof directly abutting said over, 
voltage protector device, thirdly moving said spring 
means to a ?nal and compressed position within 
said internal cavity for urging said projectible pin 
means into direct abutment with the ?rst‘contact 
surface of said ?rst circuit contact means, f'ourthly 
positioning said circuit interruptive means on said‘ 
housing means to locate said movable contact 
thereof in said second position, and thereafter-posi 
tioning said second circuit contact means ‘on said 
housing means to'locate the same in a final position 
with respect to said?rst circuit contact means. 

15. An electrical protector assembly for protecting a 
selected circuit against undesirable electrical transients 
and surge conditions‘ comprising housing ‘means, 
grounding means‘within said housing including at least 
a ?rst grounding contact surface, ?rst and second cir 
cuit contact means positionable within said housing to 
establish a normal circuit current path for said protec 
tor assembly, multi-element circuit protective means 
positionable within said housing generally between the 
?rst circuit contact means and said grounding means, 
said protective means electrically engaging one of said 
?rst contact means and said grounding means, spring 
means positionable within said housing for urging said 
circuit protective means toward the other of said ?rst 
circuit means and said grounding means, said spring 
means being contained in a grounding circuit path for 
said electrical protector assembly, and circuitinterrup 
tive means for said assembly including at least one 
contact breaking surface movable between at least two 
positions’ with respect to said housing means, said 
contact breaking surface being effective to interrupt 
electrical conductive continuity between said ?rst and 
second contact means when said surface is moved to a 
first of said two positions, and being effective ‘to recon 
nect said electrical conductive continuity between said 
?rstandsecond circuit contact means when said sur 
face is moved to a second of said two positions. 

16. An electrical protector assembly as claimed in 
claim 15 wherein said circuit interruptive means in 
cludes handle actuating means accessible exteriorly of ' 
said housing means, said handle actuating means being 
movable to actuate said contact breaking surface be 
tween said'two positions thereof. 

17. An assembly as claimed in claim 15 wherein said 
‘grounding means includes a ?rst grounding contact'sur 
face‘, said multi-element protective means includes a 
projectible pin element actuable upon the occurrence 
of predeterminable fault conditions and aligned to en 
gage said ?rst grounding contact surface when actu 
ated, and said assembly further includes alarm circuit 
contact'means positionable in said housing means for 
engagement with said ?rst grounding contact surface 
upon said actuated pin element engaging said ?rst 

' grounding contact surface. 
18. An assembly as claimed in claim 17 wherein said . 

?rst grounding contact surface includes a ?exible end 
portion which‘is moved into engagement with said 
alarm circuit contact means upon said actuated pin ele 
ment engaging said ?rst grounding contact surface. 

* * * * * 
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